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I. INTRODUCTION

The United States Deparent of Agrcultue fomma1 nnlemakg proceeding for the

Centrl Milk Marketing Order addresses centr issues of equity and fairness regarding the

reguatory treatment of all market parcipants. It is increasingly obvious tht the lega mandate

to the Secretar of Agrcultue of creatig and maintaig orderly marketing conditions (7

U.S.C. 602) is fhstrated by groups of individuas exploitig untended regulatory looholes at

the expene of fluid milk processors and the dary faners commtted to sering those fluid milk

processors on a consistent, year-round basis. As in Shakepeare's Othello, these modem day

Iagos merely feign loyalty to the system in order to feather their own nests, but ultimately their

greed undennes the very system that feeds them. Only direct and immediate interention by

the Secrtar, in adopting the proposed federa milk order amendments discussed here, can

prevent greater, potentially fata, injur to a system designed to treat all playe unfommly.

The Centr Marketig Ara hearng record contais numerus statements frm

producer, their cooperatives and processors providing clear guidace to the Secretar that

chage is needed for the well being of the producers of the Orer and assurce of a supply of

milk to the fluid market. The core concer embedded in all the arguents at the heag is

equity beteen all producers and handlers, with different types of businesses. The Secreta

should exercise his authority and responsibilty in eliminting, or at least increasing the

economic consequences of, depooling and tightenig the pooling prvisions of ths Order.

Order refonn of 2000 created a marketplaee that is different than anytg experenced in

the past. The larger geogrhy and more divere maret conditions, the result of congrsional

diction, have chaged the landscape of milk pricing and milk movement. The Centr
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Marketing Order is likely the most extreme example. The action taken in 2003 to corrt some

of the problems was incomplete. It did not acunt for conditions recently experienced. Clea

ilustrtion of the chaos can be seen in the Utilization of Producer Milk by Class graph in Ex1bit

9 pages 14, 17, 19, 21,and 22 (See Appendix I updated thugh Dec 200).

The situation is akn to dairy farer playig stacked Texas-HoldEm against one another

with a slight rule twist. The stackig is tht one player knows all the cards on the table, what he

has in his hand, and the opponent's hand before placing his bet. The hand begis with both

players makng a small ante (qualifyng shipment). If the player, who views all the car, knows

his hand is a loser, he places no bet. However, if the player knows its a winner he can bet big.

The other player is stuck, having little opprtunty to be on the benefiting end, and must provide

payment when his had loses.

TTs game is ver sinlar to what is occung withn the Centr Marketig Order in

times of depooling. There have been hadler who have limited their pooling to the bare

minium to mainta association with the pool (placing small ante). These small antes force

other hadler to work harder and car more of the burden of sercing the market when it is the

hadest (paying out on losing hands). In ties when it is easy, when there is money to be made,

all ar parcipating in the process. The Secretar in pennitting this to continue neglects his

mandate under the Aggcultue Marketing Agreement Act of i 937, as amended, to create and

maintai equity among handler and producer in the marketlace and to mitigate these die

cirumstances.

II. HearDe: Baeke:round

This prceeding is the second in/a potential seees of similar federal milk order hearngs

primarly rocusing on the issue of"depooling" and its effects togeter with the maggfyg
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economic impact of "paper-pooling" milk on federal milk order. The problem of inequity and

wûaÍmess is obvious, especially in the geographically large and diverse Central Order. In fact,

ths Orer is 'simply broken.

Federal milk orders are designed to ensure a sufficient supply of milk for the fluid market

and to protect dairy farers against destrctive competition by establishig minmum unfonn

class prices paid by processors; resulting in minmum unfomm prices paid to dary famers.

However, the system is being exploited by those who merely pretd to serve the market and

disappear at times of ecnomic inconvenience.

Thus, reresentatives of dary f~er cooperatves who are committed to the fluid milk

maket testified extenively about the natu of the problems, the har to their da faner

patrns, and potential solutions. Moreover, individua da faners testified about the 000-

wwform pnces that they receive in competition with their dary farer frends and neighbors who

hapen to shp to cheese plants. Class I processors fuer testified tht they have diffculty

receiving the milk for which they generally pay the highest class price, especially in 81. Louis

(ths problem of non-deliver to St. Louis being the ultimate example of a broken Centr Order).

Opponents love the system just the way it is. They perfomm little and ar pemitted to disaear

altogether when economics dictate tht result. Of course, Class I processors have no such

volunta pooling opportty. And the da famer commtted to the Class I market ar the

ultimate losers, unless they re-shift some or all of the buren back to Class I hadler thugh

additiona.chages for their milk to make up the shortlls.

The proposed solutions, while not identical, all would increase the cost of makng the

economic decision not to associate milk with ths market - tht is depooling. There is no good

excuse for depooling, just a naed asseron of the continued right to do so. However, the
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Secretar's statutory mandate to create and maitain orderly marketig conditions and to have

dary famers paid unifonn prices is fttrated by the existing loopholes and magnfied by paper-

pooling (the abilty to pool milk on paper although it raly, if ever, serves the fluid milk

market). Dean Foods' proposals would impose the greater cost on depoolig and the greater

limits on paper-pooling and thus provide the better cure for the illness. Opponents of the Dean

proposals ar proposing Bandads at best. Their proposals simply will not stabilze the market in

the Centrl Order.

III. ARGUMENT

A. Same or simiar fad Dattern as the UDDer ~e same tvDe
of solutions

Most of the concerns that were presented in the Central Orer testimony were also

concers in the Upper Midwest heang. All the conclusions tht were reahed and defied in

our Upper Midwest Order brief are applicable. To save the Secreta the truble of sorting

thugh the differces between the hearngs, Appendix II is the Dea Foods Brief ftm the

Upper Midwest Orer, wllch we request be incorporated herein by referce. The trancript

refereces in that bnef are, of coure, not a par of ths record. The application of the facts (as

defined also in ths record), the statement of the law, and the proposed solutions ar what ar

relevant to ths proeeding.

Thus, the intent of including the Upper Midwest brief is not to downplay the signficance

of the arguents presented here. The concern is merely to avoid confuion and reader fatigue.

New infommon in ths reord parcularly testiony of prducer provides strng support for

the Secretar to adopt the proposals presented and supported by Dea Foods.
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Ths brief builds on the arguents that were provided in the Upper Midwest brief to

recognize the testimony presented at ths heaag. It also addrsses alleged concers that were

rased by other pares in their Upper Midwest brief and their aplication to ths Orer. This

brief thus provides the Secretar a clear case for why the Central Order should be amended with

the proosed solutions offered by Dean Foods.

B. Lamers Da;,.. Ine. v. United States DeDartment of ..cultul'e,

Opponents may suggest. as they did in their filing regading the Upper Midwest Order

proceedig, that the 7th Circuit's decision in Lamers Dairy. Inc. v. United States Department of

Agrculture, 379 F.3d 466 (7th Cir. 2004) somehow provides them cover. To the contr, tht

case strongly support the case presented by proponents of fiing the problems in ths proceedig

for at least thee reasns. Tht Cour. in denyig Laer' claims, actually took "note tht the

history of the milk-marketig regime evidences priar concer with producer compettion to

mae sales to the fluid milk market, not the manufactug maket." Id. at 474. Opponents

appear at varous ties to make the contr assertion. (Tr. 787-790 (Neil Gulden)). Next,

opponents in ths and other proceedgs have complaied that the Secreta should instead

address other issues and consider these necessar refomms at one national proceedng. However.

the Laer' case strongly supports proponents' and the Secreta's CUlt "one-hearng-at-a-

time apprach" stting:

However, it is well-established tht 'refomm may take one step at a

tie, addressing itself to the phase of the problem which sees
most acute to the legislative mid' without creatig an equa
prtection violation. Willamson v. Lee Optical, Inc., 348 U.S. 489
(1955). AB such, 'scope of coverage provisions' are 'virtlly
unewable' because the goverent 'mus be allowed leeway to
aproach a perceived problem increntally.' Beach
Communications, 508 U.S. at 316.
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Similarly, equal protection does not reuire a governental entity
to 'choose beteen attackig every aspect of the problem or not
attackig the problem at aa1.'(citations omitted).

¡d. at 475.

Finally, and most teUingly, ths Cour concluded as a matter oflaw precisely the point

argued by proponents for refonn here - tht the Class II pooling exemption has Class I

handlers and the dairy faners whom the handler relies on for a supply of milk: "Thus, the Class

il pooling exemption is ecnomically banful to Laers and other Class I hadlers (as well as

to producers committd to deag with them) who must suffer the effects of Class III

depooIing." ¡d. at 475-476 (emphais supplied). i

c. Mi SUDDlv defined bv oDDoneDqJoes not serve Q! market.

Testimony of opponents strngly support proponents' contention both that milk

allegedly available as a resere supply is withdrwn when pnces are invered and that the so-

called reserve supply of milk is actually far greater than that needed or ever made available to

fluid mi1k plants. Thus, ther is ample record evidence, supplied by opponents themselves, th a

significant volume of milk tht is associated with the Central Order pool provides minial, at

bes assuuce of its availabilty to ths market. Examtion of the area defined by Mr. Joe

Weis, Vice President of Fluid Products Division, Foremost Far USA Cooperative, as the

supplemental supply ara (Tr. 594-95 (Joe Weis)) reeals an ara coverg at most (being

So why, one migh as would oppent cilc ths cas? Perps, with al due respect to Lame and its
Counel. becus Lars appea to have mae the a1mst '''osible-to-wi'' equal protecton argunt withut
both to li it to th statutory commd tht the Secry create an mainta orderly maketi coditions by,

inter alia, inur tht all hadler pay unfor prices, subject to prosccbe adjusnt not applicable he, to all

producers. The Cl m deoli debacle attly defeats both side of tht unfor pricing equation an

promotes dirderly maketg condtions tht th Secreta is reqd to avoid. We do not yet know, beause th

claim ha not yet bee decided, nor ye brught in prly ths way, the outcome of a simla case mae when
baCl in compettion with other haer ar not payi any, or the same, rcqlled unor prce to ih detrt

of both othr haer and the maket's producet. Tht anlysis, iran when it comes. will prceed not unr equal

prtection anysis which is highy deferti to the Seta. but under Cheron/I. Chevron U.S.A., Inc. v.
Natural Resoures Defence Council, Inc., 467 U.S. 837, 842-844 (1984).
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generus) twelve counties in Norteast Iowa, Southeast Minesota and Southwest Wisconsin.

. (See Appendix il). From this data, we lear: (1) tht much of 
ths milk "vanshes" frm the

pool durng the months of depooling; and (2) that it, in any event, provides little of the milk

actually delivered to distrbutig plants. In oppoents' words, ths is the ara of supplemental

supply (ignorig the vast quatities of milk pooled ftm the nort of ths region), and yet even it

does not supply this maket.

From the data provided these counties would have provided 3.26%, 4.56%, and 6.68% of

the shipments to 'distrbutig plants in the states of Iowa. Nebraska Missour, and Ilinois

(defied as Ara 2 & 3) for the months of May 2004, November 2003 and May 2003,

respectively. (See Appendix IV). These numbers ca only be achieved by the most generus

connection of the points defied by Mr. Weis. If only the areas tht he provided for in his

tetimony ar used those perentages would drop to 2.18%, 2.94%, and 3.91%. If the most

generous ara defined by the opposition to tightening the pool as the supplemental supply is onIy

providing 6.68% of the miJk (realstcally 3.91 %), how could ths be viewed as "reasonable

assurance that milk will be available in satsfyg the fluid need of a market"? 6.68% would be

insufcient shpments for pooling milk under the most generus Centr Order requirent.

Moreover, the same conclusions can be reached when studyig Table 30 prvided by the

maket adstrtor in Exhbit 9 (Compilation of Selected Statistical Data 2000-2001-2002-

2003-200 YTD). (See Appendi V). Ths table provides a graphical ilusation of September

2004 under two scenos. On the left are the pounds of milk by county actually pooled. Ths is

a pool of 759,355,181 pounds with 585,769,657 in ara and 173,585,524 out of area. On the

right is the sae month includig depooled milk. In ths "potential" pool ther are

1,184,698,369 pounds (a 56% increase) with 777,423,838 (a 33% increae) in-ara and
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407,274,531 (a 135% increase) out-of-ara. Clearly more of the milk riding the pool is out-of-

area. When you begi to compare the colors of the out-of-area counties in the two maps to rmd

where this "vanshig" milk is located, it becmes clear the counties showig th~ most chage

ar Minnesota and Wisconsin. Note, that in the ilustrtion including depooled pounds ther is

one county in Wisconsin that would have had a rage of 12 to 32 miUion.pounds that chaed to

a rage of 1 to 4 millon pounds. Using the most conservative estimate ths is a loss of eight

milion pounds (12 minus 4) or a 67% reduction. Furerore, there were 13 counties with a

rage of 4 and 12 milion pounds in the pooled category that actually pooled less than 1 millon

pounds. Conservatively speakng, this was a loss of 36 millon pounds. Finally, there wer 19

counties with a rage of 1 and 4 milion ''potential'' pounds tht actually pooled less th 1

millon pounds. If one supposed ths was only a drp of 500,000 pounds per county (likely ver

conservative) that would total to 9.5 millon pounds. These conserative estimates tota to 53.5

milion pounds, explaig 23% of the "vanshng" pounds.

Grant and Crawford counties, the two Wiscnsin counties in Mr.Weis's dermed ar,

would have a mimum of 44 millon "potential" pounds pooled, but they actually pooled 5

milion pounds; a reduction of 89%. It is diffcult to make the case that mi~ which can

disappea in such large perntages, is a reliable supply for the fluid maket needs. Thus, action

must be taen to ensure the stailty of milk suply thugh adoption of the proposals offered by

Dean Foods.

D. There is DO arket Access Issue for the Central Order

The sprawling Central Orer is easily accessible by dary farer and handlers wissng to

pool on ths Orer. The discussion in the prior section reveas that abundant volumes of milk

pool, but do not serve or .even stand ready to sere ths maret. Opnents strained to cast ths as
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another alleged example of a market lockig out handlers other th Dairy Faner of America

(DF A), Dean Foods and Prarie Fams. Ths arguent appears to be both incorrect and a bizare

justification for letting the me-rider continue to eat their cake and have it too. Leavig aside

the inapplicabilty of the arguent in the prior Upper Midwest Orer proceeding, here the charge

is even more absurd. Dean Foodst for instace, does not even operate either of the two largest

fluid milk plants on the Order. (TR 673 (Evan Kier) and Ex. 14, p. 3). Thus, dai faner

have ample acess to substantial fluid milk opertions not operated by Dean Foods.

Next, despite opponents straied reading of Dean Foods' require public filings with the

Securties and Exchange Commission (SEC) (the incorrect allegation being tht Dea Foods

must for contractually accepted economic reasons purhae milk onlyftm DF A), Mr. Evan

Kinser amply demonstrted that in the Central Orer Dean Food can and ha purchaed milk

frm at least the supplier other th DFA. (T 689-690, 710 (Kier))? Thus, the Secreta

should conclude that the SEC filing does not state all of the tems and conditions of tht

agreement and that the agreeent does not, in any event, prevent Dean Foods trom purhaing

milk at competitive prices from multiple seller.:3 Dean Foods makes it abundatly clear tht

especially at St. Louis, it will gladly tae llgh qualty milk, delivered on a consistent basis at a

compettive price frm non-DFA sources. How can ther be any puurted "lock-outt?

Moreover, Praie Fars testified tht it alo receives milk frm multiple soures in

addition to its own membe milk. hh fact, several opponents constitute the major soure of

Pre Fars' supplementa supply with DFA picking up only the smallest sha. (TR 541-541

:z Whe th followi OCed aftr the heag, in fàess to the paes and th Secr, Dean Foods
choses to diclose tht as or mid-Janua it no longer receives mik frm Cental Eqty MíJ Prducers. Th point
re tht Dean can an does receive high quaity nn1k deliverd on a constet basis at a comptive prce.

DF A is simly not Dea's sole suplier ofmi1k Furnnre, Dean Food is not th only maket avaable to
hadlers in th Cental Orer.

) In addition Dea Food mae a multi.milion dollar paymt, amunti to 60% ofdd pwort

liquidated dages 11t opponents' coun said would never be paid, in order to mofy tht a¡rnt.
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(Gar Lee)). Thus Prairie Fans, too, bas multiple suppliers, makg any so-called "entr-

ticket" cheap and readily available.

The Secretar should thus conclude tht the alleged concer about being locked-out of

this market bea no reasonable relationsp to reality.

E. Daii~' Farmers support Dean's Position

A signficant difference between the Upper Midwest Order hearg and ths prceeg

was the presence and testimony of seven da faners. The common thad among these

producers was their concer for their industr and. ultimately their livelihood if the Ord is

penitted to remai as is (TR 355 & 359 (Jim

Huf), TR 378 (James Reed), TR 396 (Bob

Seiler)). These were not producer convenently

located to Kanas City who could be pared thugh

to support the position of their cooperative (See

Table 1).

a Ie
McCook, NE
Esban. KS
Valley Center, KS
Strmsburg, NE
Purdin, MO
Trenton, MO
Skidmore, MO
* to Kansas City, MO
- Assume 8vg of 60 MPH

It is clea in the testimony these are producers concered about their industr. They were

wiling to make the drve to have a real voice before the Secret. These ar voices th should

not be ignored, as they ar the ones for whom the Order is intended to benefit. They are

preominately small businesses as noted by the Secretar's own stadards. (TR 381 (Reed), TR

398-399 (Seiler), TR 407 (Richar Grves), TR 416 & 421 (Doug Nuttelman), TR 430 (Bil

Siebenbom), TR 612 (Barbara Riehar)).

These producers undertad ver clealy the adverse effects depooling has on their

businesses' and the economic differences it crates betwee' their operations and that of their

neighbors. Mr. Doug Nuttehnan may have best stated the problem of disorderly marketg.
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When class prices for milk chage rapidly (especially Class III), producer
that ar supplyig the manufactung should not be able to withdrw frm the
order. This leaves the producer that are servcing the rest of the maet at a price
disadvantage. When tts hapen, producers begin to switch markets. (TR 414
(Nuttelman)).

Mr. Nuttelman was not the only producer to make ths observation and assessment. Mr.

Bil Siebenbom, Vice Chaian of the DF A corporate board and Channan for United Dai

Industr Association (UIA) supported Mr. Nuttelman's statements in his responses to questions

by Mr. Marn Beshore.

Beshore: "Q. Does depooling create differences in pay pnce among dai faner
in the 15 county ara with which you're most famliar?"

SiebeDbom: "A. Absolutely."
Beshore: "Q. Are they substantial difference such as the magrtude tht Mr.

Nuttelman just described? (TR 417, 418-420 (Nuttelman))"
Siebenbom: UA. Yes, they ar." .

Beshore: "Is that a disorderly marketg condition, in your view?"
SiebenborD: '6A. It ceraily is, because the Class I market that Dean, I'm sure,

is her to protect and encourage depends on all of us wantig to parcipate
in that market, but parcipation mean more than shang in the procees,
it mean supplyig the milk." (TR 429)

Each of these producer acknowledged tht change is necessa. Two of these producers

either in dict statement or additiona 'examnation supported the Dean Foods proposals. Mr.

James Ree in respondig to Mr. Beshore agree that the DFA proposal was an improvement but

didn't believe it to be far enough. "I th it should be tighter than what you've proposed." (TR

383 (Reed)). In cross-examination, Mr. Reed acknowledged tht he and likely the bow of

ditors for the Kaas Dai Association would lea towar the Dean Foods proposal (T 384

(Reed)). Mr. Bob Seiler in his diret statement indicated support for the Dean proposal (TR 397

(Seiler)). ,

These statements ar made by producers with some understading of the how the

marketplace fuctions. Many adt to not being expers, which is understadablc. Yet, in their
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own way they hav~ urged the Secretar to action and provided support for the Dean ~oods

proposals in the process.

Oponents openly and disdainflly contest the logic. underlyig the federa order

system's unfomm pricing requirements. We understad the fu in the word, but not the words.

Othello, Act iv, Sc. 2. Thei position is an open rejection of the unfairness and inequity that

results frm depooling. This position was rejected by the Cour in Lamers Dairy, at 475-476.

The 7th Circuit's finding of economic ha to both Class I hadlers and thei dary faner

suppliers is not so easily dismissed. The real point is tht the loophole "puts money in thy pure"

(that is the depooling hadlers' purse). Othello, Act i, Sc. 3. The Secretar should not so

blithely conclude tht such ecnomic wûaimess ''is neither her nor there" (ld. Act iv, Sc. 3).

Instead the Secretar should conclude tht the twn statutory mandates to create and matan

orderly maketig conditions and to provide for unifomm prices paid by hadlers and to producer

require imediate and substatial revisions of the rules.

F. The Various ProDosals: Dean's Position

Dean Foods provided varous solutions for the two problems identified to be plagung

this marketlace; depooling and paper pooling. It is our hope that the clear testiony provided

and the stnctue of ths brief tht depooling is merely an exaggeration of the problem of paper

pooling. Therefore, any attempt to adjus pooling provisions will come up short without action

to curail depoling itself.

Mr. Kise, on beha of Dea Foods, established the priority for the depooling solutions

(TR 674-677, 724-726 (Kinser)). The order of preferece is proosals 6, then 7 then 8 and

fily 2. Afer the Secrear ha taken action on depooling, Dea Foods has offered other

proposals to address the inequities of paper pooling.
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In keeing with the request of the counel for the Secretar (T 900 - 901 (Mr. Garet

Stevens), TR 913 (Judge Marc R. Hilson)), Dean Foods provides Appendix VI Dean Food

CompJUy FMMO #32 Amended Proposals. This contai all the changes to the proposals

offered by Dean Foods at the heang. Dea Foods' positions on the proposals ar as follows:

Proposal! (Sponsored by Dairy Farmers or America, Inc., and Prairie Farms
Cooperative.)

Dean Foods supports only the portons of ths proposal that address paper poolig, but

only subordinate to its support for proposals 4 and 5. Ideally, the elimination of supply plants, as

provided for in proposal 4 is a step in the right diection. In wwderding that the Secreta

might not yet be rey for that type of change in ths Order and recognzing tht the bistoncal

jlltification for such plants no longer exists, prosal 5 is a more effective tightenng of the

pooling provisions than offerd in ths proposal. Howevert if the Secreta is not ready to adopt

either proosals 4 or 5 we would support the provisions of this proposal addrssing paper

poolig as an improvement over curent standa. The improvement of ths proposal is tht it

will requir a greater degree of shpments ftom hadler th curnt stadards. These

shipments win not only demonstrate a handler's desire and abilty to pedonn, it will have the

effect of increasing the likelilood tht milk pooled on the Orer can provide servce. The

opponents wil say that it creates a hardship to prvide that degree of serce. These are the

same opponents that say that serg the maket when it costs is unair. The logic of being able

to provide minal serce to gain money and not provide serice when it costs sees totaly

inconsistent with the reguations.
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Proposal 2 (Sponsored by Dairy Farmen of America, Inc., aDd Prairie Farms
Cooperative.)

Dean Foods sees this proposal as it saw proposal 2 in the Upper Midwest heag and

would encourage the arguents of the Upper Midwest Brief to car thugh as our position for

ths hearng (See Appendix II). Recogning that Dean Foods strngly prefers proposals 6, 7,

and 8 to ths proposal, we would support ths as an improvement over the curt regulation, but

it is less effective and less prefeird by dai famers.

Proposal 3 (Sponsored by Foremost, et al.)

Dean Foods support and prefers the DF A verion of ths proosal presented by Mr.

Elvin Hollon. (TR 296-300 (Elvin Hollon)). In the event tht the Secrear does not prefer the

DFA version, Dean Foods would support the proposal as amended and supported by Mr. Weis

(Exhibit 30). Ths position is consistent with the testimony of Mr. Kinser. (T 717-718

(Kinser)). It seems reasonable that a market serce payment, which exists to assist in coverg

the cost of assemblig and trsportng milk to sere the market should be born by all the milk in

the market.

Proposal 4 - Elinate Supply Plant Provisions

(Sponsored by Dean Food Company.)

With the understading Dea Food feels tts proposal addresses the seconda concer

of paper pooüng, Dean Food supports and prefers ths proposal as an alterative to proposal S.

Implementation of ths proposal recognzes that supply plants ar not an effective way of

providig a "reasnable assuance that milk will be available in sasfyng the fluid needs of a

market.u Use of supply plats really provides a mea for milk to ride the pool. In order not to

cut anyone out of the pool, Dean Foods proposed a chage in the deffnition ofhadJer that would

aJloW all hadlers to have access to the 9(c) section of the pool reort, thereby allowing
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proprietar cheee plats to pool the milk at their plant(s). The improvement is ths wil force

milk to move to the market to pool. The proucer who draw frm the dollar generated by the

fluid milk handlers payment of the Class I price in ths Order should also be able to be called

upon when it comes to sericing the fluid milk demands of the marketplace. Dean Foods

believes ths is a reasnable and desirable solution.

Proposal 5 -Improve Performanee Standards Provision
(Sponsored by DeaD Foods Company.)

In the advent the Secretar believes that supply.plantsare nonetheless still needed for

more th merely accommodating paper pooling, the provisions afectig those plants should be

modified in such a way as to requie them to prove their value to the marketlace. This is not a

position tht is supported by Dean Foods' testiony alone. Dairy farers were advocates for

action being taken to tighte the pooling provisions of the Orer. Mr. Nuttelman had the most

direct statements of the evils of the curent provisions:

"Also, the fact that paper milk (milk tht is not deliverd to a processor) can draw
out of the hads of the producer tht supply a market is not ng1t. I do not shar

any of my other income frm my far operations with someone else frm a
differt stae, except'for the milk I produce." (TR 413 (Nuttelman)).

Mr. Nuttelm was not alone. Similar statements were made by Mr. Seiler (TR 397) and

Ms. Barar Rieha (TR 617).

Proposal 6 - The Dairy Farmer for Other Markets ProvisioD (FuU Year VersioD)

(Sponsored by Dean Foods)

Dean Foods maitans the position tht was taen in support of ths position as Proposal 3

in the Upper Midwest Order Brief (See Appendix 11. Agai, dary farer testified in support of

this prposal.
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In testiony and in Appendix Vl Dea Foods proposed a confomrng change to provide

a definition to "temporar." Mr. Kiser ariculated the rationae for this chage. (TR 645-646

(Kiser)). Mr. Richard Grves provided support and consistent rationale in testimony.

Groves: A. "To me, what would happen, what would be the disruption the milk
market if Gre A producer, when you had a negative PPD, would go

back and sell manufactung milk.
Beshore: Q. "What do you th would happen?"
Groves: A. "I t1 there would be a lot of disrption to the milk to the botte

milk - milk going for the bottled milk."

Beshore: Q "So if a Grade A producer went onto a manufactug market to be
depooled, the milk wouldn't be available to supply the fluid market at a
later time?"

Groves: A. "That is right." (TR 405)

Mr. Groves' testimony peeectly aligns with Mr. Kinser's testiony and the purose of

the Order to ensure "reasonable assurance tht milk wil be available in satisfyng the fluid need

of a market." Ths chage wil enur tht famers and handler alike will not have the latitue

to utilize the Pasteurzed Milk Orance to avoid their obligation and serce to the provisions

of this Order.

Prposal 7 - The Dairy Farmer for Other Markets Proviion (Seasonal Venion)

(Sponsored by DeaD Foods)

Dea Foods maintais the position that was taken in support oftls position as proosa14

in the Upper Midwest Orer Brief (See Appendix II. Ths is a weaker alterntive to proposa 6.

The strgt of ths provision is tht it extends the implications of depolig beyond the curent

mon~ with the exception of June. It allows hadlers more flexibilty to make guesses about the

market and decisions about depooling by lessenng the lengt of the consequences provided for

in proposa6. Dean Foods fully supprts ths as an acceptable solution to depoling, but only as

a secondar and weaker solution th provided for in proposal 6.
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Proposal 8 - The Gradual Repooling Provision
(Sponsored by Dean Foods)

Dean Foods mantais the position that was taen in support of ths position as proposalS

in the Upper Midwest Order Brief (See Appendix II. Ths solution is akin to proposal 2

advanced by DF A and Prairie Fans in that it taes a percentage approach to limting the rate at

which mi1k can retu to the pool. In the hearng, some attempt was made to show tht the

history of the pool would suggest ths to be too restrctive. If an alowance were made for

adjusting the volumes to a ~aily basis ths would not be the case. Such an alowance was

suggested and supportd in Mr. Kiser's testimony. (TR 672 (Kiser)).

Dean Foods support ths next to the weaest solution for the depooling problem. This

proposal is supported behid support for proposal 6 then proposal 7. Ths proposal is supported

in fÌnt of proposal 2. The strengt of ths proposal is that it provides for ecnomic implications

for depooling beyond the cuent month. This provision is weak because it is much more lenient

th that provided for in prposal 6 and 7. However, ths discipline is more desirable th the

loose provisions offered in proposal2.

Proposal.' - Eliminate Split Plant Proviion
(Sponsored by Dean Foods)

Dean Foods supports ths as a weaker alterive ~ proposal 4 but as a desirable

complement to proposal 5 or 1. Dean Foods understands that there ar numerous ways for the

Secretar to addrss paper pooling once depooling ha been properly resolved. Ths is the first

of sever proposal that would complement proposal 5 or 1; in the event the Secreta would

choose not to implement proposal 4. Should the Secrear not accèpt proposal 4, 5 or i ths

proposal is sûll useful in improving the Order. The statement of complement merly
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connections the importance of proposal 5, it does not lesson their value or Dea's support if they

would be adopted independently.

Ths proposal would allow a handler to choose between having a pool plant and a non-

pool plant. Curent provisions allow a hadler to have a plant (single operation), but mae it

look like two plants from the maket adnistrator perpective. Simply designting a single silo

(often the smlest) to sere as a pool silo allows tts to be done. The balance of the silos are

designted as nonpooL. Makng this distiction provides the hadler the abilty to touch-base

with a proucer in the pool silo as needed, but limts the hadler's obligation to the market if that

hadler would decide it wanted to depooL. In a depooling sitution their only obligation would

be for the pounds shipped directly and those received into the pool silo. All pounds received into

the nonpool silos would not exist ftm the Orer stadpoint.

Adoption of ths provision will not be highy effective in addressing depoolig. That is

why Dean Foods urges depooling to be addrssed by the other proposals. Havig addressed

depoolig, implementation of ths provision by the Secretar wil force hadler to make a

decision to either be in the market or not, before the beginng of the month. Handler need

fewer gates to get in and out of the pool. Such a chage is well withn the Secreta's authority

as demonstrted by the sae change in the Mideast Orer as par of prior pooling refomm in tht

Order.

Proposal 10 -12-month Lock for NOD pool Plant Proviion
(Sponsored by Dean Foods)

Dea Foods supprts ths proposal as a weaer alterative to proposal 4 and weaker

altertive to proposal 9. Like prposa 9 it is a desirable complement to proposalS or 1, but in

the absence of proposal 5 or i, Dean Foods stil support adoption of ths proposal. Support of

ths proosa follows much of the same logic as proposal 9. Ths proposal is weaer in that it
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does not entirely eliminte nonpool plants, instead it allows nonpool plants, but forces handler

to maitain tht sttus for 12 months. If the Secretar believes tht somehow nonpool plants

provide a servce to the maket (a position tht Dean Foods completely opposes), ths would be a

reaonable. though less effective, refonn for the Secrear to implement.

Proposal 11 - Eliminate Supply Plant System Provision

(Sponsored by Dean Foods)

Dean Foods supprts ths proposal as a weaer alterative to proposal 4, but as a desirle

complement to proposal 5 or I and to either proposal 9 or i 0.. The existing regution allows

hadlers to link plants owned by different companes for the purse of pooling, afer givig

notice to the market adnistrator. That regulation allows shpments from plants and fars

closer to the distrbutig plant to make shipments on behaf of more distat plants. Ths proposal

will discourage no cost/no serice pooling by plants simply ndig the coattls of other actuy

sering the market.

Proposal 12 - ElimIate Multi-haDdler Supply Plant System Proviion
(Sponsored by DeaD Food)

Dean Foods support ths proposal as a weaker altertive to proposal 4 and 11 but as a

desirable complement to proposal S or 1 and to either proposal 9 or 10. Dean Foods supports

ths proposal even if the Secretar does not act on proposals 5, 1, 9 or 10. Curent provisions

allow any grup of handlers to fomm a system of pool plants. Ths proosal would allow a single

bader to fonn a system. It would not allow multiple handlers to form a syste. The benefit of

ths provision is th a single handler would be able to peronn as if they only had a single plant.

Adoption of ths provision by the Secreta is a small st, but does't take the action offere by

proposal 1 i.
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Proposal 13 - Require shipments from all Plants in a Supply Plant System Provision
(Sponsored by Dean Foods)

Dean Foods supports ths proposal as a weaker alterative to proposa14 and i 1 or 12, but

as a desirable complement to proposal 5 or 1 and to either proposal 9 or 10. Dean Food

support this proposal even if the Secreta does not act on proposals 5, 1,9 or 10. Ths proposal

would hav~ aU plants in a system provide a degree of serce to the marketplace. This provision

is beneficial because it requires a plant to demonstrte its atachment to the market by providing

, some degree of servce to the marketplace. If the puuose of a supply plant is to provide serice

to the marketplace, ths rerd clealy demonstrtes that such is not happeng (Exhbit 14

(Vetne Exhibit) Page 6). If the Secretar is committed to the notion that supply plants ar

needed for the puuose of serg the maret these plants should clearly demonstrte seeice to

the maket.

Proposal 14 (Sponsored by the Market AdmiDistrator)

Dean Foods supports ths prosal. The present timing situation is awkward for the

Maket Admstrator depending on the alignent of payout dates in a parcular calendar month.

iv. ~
Ample evidence in ths record provides strng support for the Secrear to tae

signficant acûon to address the evils of depooling. Small business dairy famers in their own

word urged the Secreta to mae changes quickly to help them surive. Dea Foods ha

offered proosas tht have a track record of success and are supported by da farers as a

solution for the problems of the Central Order. We urge the Secrear to use the provisions

provided for in emergency proceedings to act expedtiously to implement chage addressing

depooling in the Central Orer.
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The Secre's fuer review of the record should recogne tht paper pooling is also a

pressing problem in need of attention in this Orer. As with depooling, small business da

faer urged the Secretar to take action to put a stop to a policy that shfts dollar to producer

who ar not serng the market. Dean Foods support these producer in urgig the Secreta to

take immedate action implementing paper pooling solutions. The proposed changes ar crucial

for fairness and equity. "It makes us or it mars us." Othello, Act. v. Sc. 1. Let us together make

the system better.

Respectflly submitted,

Chales M. Englsh, Jr.
Wendy M. Yoviene
Thelen Reid & Priest LLP
701 Pemmylvana Avenue., N.W.
Suite 800
Wasngtn, D.C. 20004

Tel: 202-508-4000

Fax: 202-508-4321

Attorneys lor Dean Foods Company
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